
TO OUR VALUED 

LEGION PATRONS
We are still alive and well and will 

continue day to day operations as best we
can during our reconstruction phase.

Watch for our…
Chicken supper on October 19

Dance with Emil’s Band on October 27
Bingo’s will continue every Wednesday night 

until advised otherwise.

We will keep you posted on a regular basis on 
upcoming events.

Our annual Poppy Campaign will start October 25 & 26 
and we will be visiting all businesses at that time.

Avril Campbell, Legion Manager

Westlock & District Family & Community Support Ser vices
#201, 10004 - 107 St, Westlock, AB

780-349-5900

780-307-2444 ext. 1

Please register for Parent Ed programs by calling 780-307-2444 ext 1
******************************************************

DROP IN
Lil’ Sprouts

Tuesday Mornings 10:30-12:00pm at PLC

Come and meet other moms and their children.

Play focus is for ages 0-2yrs/Snack provided/No cost

NEW! Puppet Play
Wednesday Mornings 10:30-12:00 @ PLC 

Oct. 17 – Nov. 21 (6 Wednesdays)

For parents and children ages 2-5 yrs. 

Snack provided/No Cost.  

Join us for FUN with puppets; make them, play with them, 

& tell stories with them! Activities are focused on children 2-5. 

Younger siblings are welcome.
******************************************************

PLEASE REGISTER
Parenting Spirited Children 

Wednesday, October 24 12:30-2:30

This is a fantastic support group for parents who face the

challenges of a “spirited” child.  This group is open to parents 

of children of all ages.  Childcare is available at no cost. 

Please register by calling Leanna at 307-2444 ext. 1

FREE FAMILY SWIM 
FCSS will be offering FREE Family

Swimming on 3 Sundays in 2012

from 1:00 - 5:00 pm at the

Westlock Recreation Centre. 

Dates are: October 28, November 25, December 30. Come

out and enjoy some good family fun, bring all the kids and

grandparents too!

SANTA’S 
ANONYMOUS   
Applications are 

being taken at FCSS 

starting October 15. 

Please call to book 

an appointment 

780-349-5900.

ARE YOU A SENIOR? 
DO YOU NEED HELP
AROUND THE HOME?   
We provide taxi service to

Edmonton and surrounding areas, grocery shopping, lawn care,

snow removal and so much more! 

Call 24K Concierge Services today at 780-287-9112 or email:

info@24kconcierge.ca

We are looking for coats for the whole 

family for our coats for kids program. 

Please drop off at FCSS.

Coats for Kids
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SOLEMN SENDOFF
Dozens of county firefighters with half

a dozen vehicles formed part of the fu-

neral procession of former Pickardville

Volunteer Fire Department Chief Colin

Calkins last Thursday afternoon.

Calkins, 45, died suddenly while on va-

cation Sept. 27.

DOUG NEUMAN/WN

I really wanted to thank Tim

Bryant for his column regarding the

anti-choice rally in Westlock on

Sept. 30. I wanted to go counter-

protest, but it is very hard to explain

in one line how important abortion

is. How painful it is to be presented

unexpectedly with reminders of

trauma one has endured is hard to

fit on a sign. 

It seems when most people think

about abortion, they think of a

young girl who has been careless

and gotten herself “in trouble.” Of

course those are there, and it can be

very hard for them. Even for those

who have no problem eliminating a

group of cells that, if left unchecked,

would result in an unwanted baby,

they are judged for it, as if it is worse

than ridding yourself of an unwant-

ed botfly infection.

But they don’t think of the fami-

lies who are excited to have a baby,

who are decorating the nursery and

who discover at their 20-week ultra-

sound that something is terribly

wrong … (ooh, late-term abortion!

They don’t tend to happen to un-

wanted fetuses).

They don’t think of the migrant

farm worker, who can barely read

or write and who is afraid to

deny her employer’s advances

lest she lose her job, and winds

up pregnant, unable to work to

live if she keeps it, not eligi-

ble for help. They don’t

think of the abused wife

who wants to protect her unborn

children from her husband’s hands.

Or of me, who has been told flat

out I would not survive another

pregnancy. Sure we are careful, but

if it happened, should I be sentenced

to die and my children to be without

a mother? 

The situations that necessitate

abortion exist long before the preg-

nancy does, and if people want to

minimize abortions, we all have to

take better care of each other. Anti-

abortionists never seem to care what

happens to unwanted children —

the abuse and neglect and suffering.

In fact, they cause more suffering

for the world, and feel honourable

about doing it.

I also find it odd that it is usually

Christians who do this, ignoring

“judge not, lest ye be judged” and a

hundred other admonishments in

their religious text. Not to

mention the same book al-

lows not only abortion, but

also infanticide.

Mounting a protest on

the highway crossing is

merely a pretense for political

activity; if they cared about abortion,

they would be out volunteering,

adopting/fostering children, doing

scientific/medical research, etc. The

only reason to stand on the street

corner with anti-abortion signs is to

set yourself above others and stand

in judgment of them, and to punish

them for disagreeing with you or

having lives you can’t imagine.

Basically, I think the protest was

good for one reason — it reminds us

how important it is not to judge each

other, and that we are not seeing all

the people who need our help. It tells

us to get off our butts and DO some-

thing, to seek out hidden sufferers

and learn how to help and listen to,

rather than blame, the victim. This

rally upset me greatly, but your

message about it gladdened me.

JENNY BLAIN

PICKARDVILLE

Pro-life rally upsets reader
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